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Overview

 Global perspectives on mental health impacts of COVID-19

 Mental health impacts at population level and among priority groups 

 COVID-19 and mental health impacts in Ireland

 Evidence based mental health interventions and mitigating factors

 The way forward – Preparedness in relation to mental health during Public 
Health Emergencies 
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Global mental health challenges before COVID-19

Mental health issues are truly 
global. When it comes to mental 
health, all countries are developing 
countries. Lots to learn!

Mental health ‘neglected issue’ but 
key to achieving Global Goals



Global mental health challenges during COVID-19

The United Nations has warned coronavirus could 
cause a global mental health crisis.

The COVID-19 pandemic has disrupted mental 
health services in 93% of countries at a time when 
they are most needed.



UN Sustainable Development Goals



Key question:

Will the COVID-19 Pandemic accelerate or delay 
achieving the SDG Target 3.4:
By 2030, reduce by one third premature mortality 
from non-communicable diseases through 
prevention and treatment and promote mental 
health and wellbeing?



Global prevalence of depressive and
anxiety disorders during the COVID-19 
pandemic

 Systematic review (48 studies) of data
reporting the prevalence of major depressive
disorder and anxiety disorders during the
COVID-19 pandemic and published between
Jan 2020, and Jan 2021.

 Studies examining the prevalence of
depressive or anxiety disorders that were
representative of the general population
during the COVID-19 pandemic and had a pre-
pandemic baseline.

COVID-19 Mental Disorders Collaborators 



 Significant increases in the prevalence 
of major depressive disorders (A) and 
anxiety disorders (B) during the first 
months of COVID-19.

 Human mobility and daily SARS-CoV-2 
infection rate were significantly 
associated with the change in major 
depressive disorder and anxiety 
disorder prevalence.

 For both disorders, females were 
affected more than males, and 
younger age groups were affected 
more than older age groups. 

Global prevalence of depressive and anxiety disorders during the 
COVID-19  pandemic

COVID-19 Mental Disorders Collaborators 



Magnitude of the pandemic’s impact on major 
depressive disorders and anxiety disorders

 An estimated additional 53·2 million cases of 
major depressive disorder globally in 2020 due 
to the effects of COVID-19; new cases: 682·4 
per 100 000 population (+ 27·6%).  

 An estimated additional 76·2 million cases of 
anxiety disorders in 2020 due to the COVID-19 
pandemic; new cases: 977·5 per 100 000 (+ 
25.6%).

 Interrelatedness between depression and 
anxiety.

COVID-19 Mental Disorders 
Collaborators 



Global trend – Countries affected by greater prevalence of COVID-19 had 
higher prevalence of major depressive disorder

Change in prevalence of major depressive disorder 
during the COVID-19 pandemic - 2020

COVID-19 Mental Disorders Collaborators 



Change in prevalence of anxiety disorders during the 
COVID-19 pandemic - 2020

Global trend – Countries affected by greater prevalence of COVID-19 had 
higher prevalence of anxiety disorders 

COVID-19 Mental Disorders Collaborators 



COVID-19 and Mental Health - Gender differences
Negative mental health impacts

Women:

 High rate of maternal and neonatal complications in 
COVID-19 positive pregnant women 

 In creased domestic violence

 Increased violence against children

 Increased psychosomatic ill health

 Increased levels of depression and anxiety

Men:

 COVID-19-specific fear/anxiety/worry/PTSD

 Suicidal ideation

 Sleep problems

➢ Increased alcohol consumption for both men and 
women

Potential protective factors

Women:

 More likely to adhere to COVID 
related Public Health guidelines

 More likely to ask for support 
from family, friends and mental 
health professionals

Men:

 Increased levels of physical 
activity

Tibubos et al, 2021



Domestic Violence during COVID-19
Review addressing intimate partner violence in 

11 Western and South European countries 

during COVID 19 incl. baseline data.

• Increase in domestic violence in 6 countries:

Austria, Belgium, France, Ireland, Spain and     

UK

• Decrease in domestic violence in 2 

countries: Italy and Portugal

• No change in 2 countries: The Netherlands 

and Switzerland

Example France: 30% increase in reported 

cases of domestic violence in 2020; 8% 

increase in female deaths related to domestic 

violence



Delayed response to mental health needs 
during COVID-19

‘Alongside the sometimes severe or fatal physical 
consequences of the SARS-CoV-2 virus, there is a 
threat far less often discussed: the mental health 
implications of COVID-19. The true breadth and 
depth of the mental health impacts are only now 
becoming clear’ 

(Graham Thornicroft, 
December 2020)



Long Covid and associated psychiatric disorders

Increased risk of mental health conditions after COVID-19 among people with pre-
existing mental health symptoms/conditions; 
Inconsistent findings on direct impacts of COVID-19 on neuropsychiatric  nd psychiatric 
disorders (Thye et al, 2021; Schou et al, 2021)

Risk factors



Further risk factors associated with mental health 
symptoms during the COVID-19 pandemic 

 Stress on health and social care staff and frontline workers

and loss of colleagues, in particular Doctors, Nurses, Priests

 Economic impact / recession 

 Bereavement / complicated grief

 Averse impacts of limited access to mental health care among people with 
pre-existing mental health conditions

 Interrupted education 

 Media reporting and misinformation leading to increased anxiety



Mental health promotion and Intervention in 
Occupational Settings - MENTUPP

Stakeholder survey  on views and experiences concerning the impacts of COVID-19 
on mental health of SME employees in the health, construction and ICT sector

 146 experts from nine countries invited (Delphi study)

 In total, 65 experts responded to the survey

This project has received funding from the European Union’s H2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 848137. The material 
presented and views expressed here are the responsibility of the author(s) only. The EU Commission takes no responsibility for any use made of the 
information set out.

77% job stress and 
burnout have increased

52% capacity for SMEs to 
promote mental wellbeing 

have reduced

48% level of stigma has 
stayed the same

69% levels of depression, 
anxiety, and/or suicidal 

behaviour have increased

48% capacity of managers 
to support employee 
mental health have 

decreased

17% level of stigma has 
increased



How do mental health impacts 
relate to suicidal behaviour at 
global level?



Can we rely on the media?
CORONAVIRUS LOCKDOWN COULD LEAD TO SPIKE IN SUICIDES AS HUNDREDS
STRUGGLE   TO ACCESS HELP

‘The Anglosphere is committing suicide': US, UK, Australia, New 
Zealand and Canada are allowing Covid to destroy individual 
rights

The silent COVID-19 death toll: 
Far more Australians will kill 
themselves because of coronavirus 
lockdown than those who die of the 
virus,



Suicide trends during the first wave of COVID-19 -
Real-time suicide data 
• 21 Countries/regions included with 

data on suicide between January 2019 
and July 2020; high and middle income 
countries

• Rate ratios (RRs) and 95% CIs based on
the observed versus expected
numbers of suicides showed no
significant change in suicide rates in 9
countries and a decrease in 12
countries during the first 5 months of
COVID-19



Implications and mitigating factors

 Policy responses to prevent the spread of COVID-19 need to balance the benefits 
of physical distancing, school and workplace closures, and other restrictions 
against the possible adverse impact of these measures on population mental 
health and suicide. 

 The absence of an increase in suicide rates during  the first months of the COVID-
19 pandemic provide some reassurance (at least for high-income and upper-
middle-income countries) that COVID-19 risk mitigation measures have not led 
to population-level increases in suicide rates. 

 Many countries put in place additional mental health supports and financial 
safety nets, both of which might have buffered any early adverse effects of the 
pandemic. 



Vigilance in terms of long term impacts

 There is a need to ensure that efforts that might have kept suicide rates 
down until now are continued, and to remain vigilant as the longer-term 
mental health and economic consequences of the pandemic unfold. 

 There are some concerning signals that the pandemic might be adversely 
affecting suicide rates in low-income and lower-middle-income countries.

 Recent real-time suicide data from a number of countries indicate that 
suicide rates return to levels of the pre-Covid period or increasing trend in 
a number of countries since October 2020, including Japan, The 
Netherlands, Austria.



Mental health impacts of COVID-19 
in Ireland



Status of COVID-19 and Omicron in 
Ireland as of today 



National Household Survey with estimated 
sample size of 1,000 participants 18+ at each 
time-point 

 Time-point 1: May - June 2020

 Time-point 2: July 2020 

 Time-point 3: September 2020

 Time-point 4: April 2021

Mental health impacts of COVID-19 at population level in Ireland –
Symptoms of depression, anxiety and suicidal ideation 



Depression and Anxiety symptoms

Waves 1 and 2 combined
 More than a quarter of participants (27.7%, n =549) reported symptoms of 

depression and anxiety in the last 2 weeks

 Poisson regression analysis indicated significantly greater risk of reporting 
depression and anxiety in:
 Females vs males: RR 1.60 (1.37 – 1.87)

 Individuals who had been employed and had experienced a change in their 
employment status: RR 1.50 (1.24 - 1.82)

 Individuals cocooning because of a health condition: RR 1.34 (1.08 – 1.66) 
and individuals who were self-isolating: RR 1.25 (1.03 – 1.51)

 ‘Moderate’ or ‘Heavy’ alcohol consumers versus ‘Occasional’/ None 
drinkers: RR 1.27 (1.09 – 1.47)



Thoughts of Self-harm and/or Suicide

Waves 1 and 2 combined
 3.8% (n = 74) participants reported suicidal/self-

harm thoughts in the previous two weeks

 There was an increase in the number of participants 
reporting suicidal thoughts from wave 1 (3.3%, n = 
32) to 2 (4.2%, n = 42). Similar between waves 2 and 
3 (4.2%, n = 39). 

 Those at increased risk of self-harm/suicidal 
thoughts:
 Young people aged 18-29 years: RR 3.41 (1.86 –

6.22)

 Individuals in the two lowest annual income 
categories 
 <€19,999: RR 2.84 (1.34 – 6.04) 
 €20,000-€29,999: RR 2.22 (1.03 – 4.80)

Suicidal Ideation

Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 3 Wave 4

Frequency (%) Frequency (%) Frequency (%) Frequency (%)

N = 32 N = 42 N = 48 N = 37

Gender

Male 15 (47%) 15 (36%) 24 (50%) 20 (54%)

Female 16 (50%) 26 (62%) 24 (50%) 17 (46%)

Other 1 (3%) 1 (2%) ~ ~

Age Group

18-29 years 14 (47%) 18 (44%) 10 (21%) 12 (34%)

30-39 years 3 (10%) 5 (12%) 8 (17%) 5 (14%)

40-49 years 4 (13%) 6 (15%) 10 (21%) 6 (17%)

50-59 years 5 (17%) 2 (5%) 8 (17%) 5 (14%)

60-69 years 3 (10%) 7 (17%) 10 (21%) 2 (6%)

70 years + 1 (3%) 3 (7%) 2 (4%) 5 (14%)



Domestic Violence

Waves 2 and 3 combined

 4.4% (n = 74) participants reported domestic violence

 Males comprised more than a third of those reporting domestic violence 
(37.8%, n = 28)

 Associations noted between domestic violence and mental health 
symptoms:

 Anxiety and depression: OR 5.89 (3.36 – 10.35)

 Thoughts of self-harm and/or suicide: OR 3.34 (1.46 – 7.64)



 Similar levels of mental health symptoms (anxiety & depression) reported in international 
studies (e.g. O’Connor et al, 2020)

 Young people at increased risk self-harm/suicidal thoughts

 Being over 70 year not associated with poorer mental health outcomes in Ireland, despite 
this being reported in other countries (e.g. The Netherlands).

 Higher rates of self-harm and/or suicidal thoughts reported in UK study which increased 
over time during the COVID-19 pandemic (8.2% - 9.8%; O’Connor et al, 2020)

 Mental health symptoms reported in Ireland (incl. thoughts of self-harm) is not paralleled 
with an increase in hospital presenting self-harm during the same period

 Relatively high levels of domestic violence reported among men.



Implications

 Possible bias due to relatively low response rates

 Possible protective factors:
 Mental health support services and helplines – Increased uptake
 Change to online availability/ text based services and telemedicine
 2nd National Suicide Prevention Strategy – Connecting for Life 2015-2024
 “In it together”

 Increased support service capacity required for victims of domestic violence 
and service provision for men experiencing domestic abuse

 Increased risk of suicidal behaviour in year following pandemic (Zortea et al., 
2020). Need for ongoing monitoring and provision of support services. 



How do mental health impacts 
relate to suicidal behaviour in 
Ireland?



Both 
sexes Suicide

Year Number
Rate per 
100,000 Late RegisteredRevised

2011 554 12.1 23 577
2012 541 11.8 39 580
2013 487 10.6 60 547
2014 486 10.5 83 569
2015 425 9.1 70 495
2016 437 9.2 87 524
2017 383 8 117 500
2018 437 9
2019 390 7.9
2020 340 6.8

2011-2019 based on year of occurrence; 2020 based on year of registration

Suicide mortality figures for Ireland based 
on CSO Vital Statistics Releases 

- No up to date 
suicide figures 
due to delays in 
accessing 
information on 
late registered 
suicide deaths

- Need for accurate 
real-time suicide 
mortality data



Suicide and Self-Harm Observatory 

 The SSHO started as a pilot study in 
County Cork in 2019 involving all 
Coroners

 Suspected suicide (before completion 
of Coronial inquest); access to data 
from Coroner’s service on a 
fortnightly basis; 16 core data items



Real-time data based on cases 

of suspected suicide, collected 

by the Suicide and Self-Harm 

Observatory (SSHO) in County 

Cork, Ireland, did not indicate a 

significant increase during the 

first months of COVID-19, in 

2020, in comparison to data 

from the same period in 2019. 

Arensman et al, 2020
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Suicide rates in County Cork by gender 
2019-2021

Male Female

Highest rate of suicide:

Men aged 45-49 

Women aged 40-44

But, we have to remain vigilant while the real-time suicide 
data for 2021 in County Cork indicates a slight increase



Monthly self-harm presentations to 25 
hospitals in Ireland during 2018-2019 and 
2020 – National Self-Harm Registry Ireland



Monthly self-harm presentations to 18 hospitals 
during January-March 2018-2019 and 2021 -
National Self-Harm Registry Ireland

The overall rate ratio 
(RR) for self-harm 
rate in the first 3 
months of 2021 was 
equal or similar to 
the rate in 2018-
2019. 

The date indicates a 
possible stepped 
increase in self-harm 
for 2021.

(Corcoran et al, 2021)



Recommended actions

 Prioritise access to real-time suicide mortality data and ongoing monitoring in order to 
examine changes in trends of suicide and self-harm during subsequent waves of COVID-19 
and to improved preparedness of adapted mental health promotion programmes, capacity of 
mental health services 

 Expand and strengthen interdisciplinary collaboration in mental health and suicide 
prevention research 

 Prioritise evaluation and enhancement of new ways of working to conduct assessments and 
deliver mental health services to people presenting with self-harm and suicide risk, including 
new care pathways, remote consultation, and increased use of telemedicine and digital 
interventions.  

 Pro-active communication and dissemination of surveillance and research outcomes relating 
to impacts of COVID-19 on suicide and self-harm to prevent misinformation in the media and 
to strengthen proactive suicide prevention/mitigating measures



Key question:

Will the COVID-19 Pandemic accelerate or delay 
achieving the SDG Target 3.4:
By 2030, reduce by one third premature mortality 
from non-communicable diseases through 
prevention and treatment and promote mental 
health and wellbeing?



People who attempt suicide don’t want to die, 

what they want is a different life

Bermans et al, 2009; Scoliers et al, 2009; 
Rasumussen et al, 2016; Bermans et al, 2017

‘”I have now lived 16 years past 
the day I should have died’
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